The first floor under ground will be the areas, the outside activities.
The double volume spaces and as viewport to areas.

**Arrivals**

The first floor under ground will be the transition space between the platform level and ground floor circulation level. This level will host retail facilities for everyday use, toilets, ATM’s and public telephones. Ticket vending machines will be available on-route to the vertical circulation areas. On the southern side will be seating area, where passengers can relax while viewing the train activities, passengers and activities in the departure structure.

**Departures**

The departure volume will be characterized by passenger seating and information display boards. These led display panels will hold travel information, current news, and local information (stations weather) this level will also have retail (every day needs, food, beverages). There will also be toilets, ATM, public telephones and ticket renewals. The northern face of the structure will be primarily glazed, to view surrounding activities.